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Clement Prize
To Be Awarded
For Best Thesis

tani bi•r 13

Maine Bears To Meet
NH Wildcats Here Sat.

Established by the will of the late
Governor Percival Wood Clement of
Rutland, Vermont. the Percival Wood
Clement Prize will be given for the
best Thesis in Support of the Principles of the Constitution of the United
States of America, as established
March 4 A.D. 1789, and the first ten
Amendments thereto.
This prize is open to undergraduate
men and women students of the junior
and senior classes of the following
New England colleges in curricula
leading to the first academic degree:
_Amherst, Bates, Brown (including
Pembroke College). Bowdoin, Wesleyan, Tufts (including Jackson), Colby, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Dartmouth. Middlebury, Harvard (including Radcliffe College),
Trinity, University of Vermont, Yale,
Williams, Boston University, Norwich
University, University of Maine.
I. For the years 1944-45 and 1945By Faye Jones
46, in accordance with the provisions
of the will, the prize is to be awarded
Boy! Look at that food. Yes, sir!
by a board of judges consisting of the
Presidents of Boston University, Nor- The MCA lounge was turned into a
wich University. and University of dining hall last Friday night for the
Maine, or, if a majority of the board benefit of all off-campus men and
shall fail to agree, by the President women. All who attended the party
surely did find it a big success, thanks
of Columbia University.
2. Essays should be of not over to all the gals who brought the covered
three thousand words in length, and dishes and salads, and to our supper
competitors are advised to select some committee headed by Carol Jean Grifportion of the entire field to which they fee, Connie Coyne. Irene Hamlin, and
may do adequate justice within this
limit.
(Continued on Page Three)

The New Hampshire Wildcats quintet led by sharpshooters
Therrian and White will invade the Memorial Gymnasium Saturday,
Jan. 27, at 8 o'clock in an attempt to capture their win number two
in the New England conference. The New Hampshire team has
already rolled over an experienced Northeastern quintet a week ago.

Another battle that may show the
strength of the New Hampshire five
tart Looking Now was staged between the Wildcats and
Portsmouth Harbor Defense team.
Although New Hampshire was defeated 75-60, a very good score was racked
up by the Wildcats with White and
Therrian leading in scoring for New
Get ready for a rollicking week- Hampshire with 24 and 18 points respectively. The Harbor Defense team
end—the Winter Carnival is about to
didn't clinch the victory until the last
break loose! And this means to start
period, and with several games to
scheming about your snow sculptures
•their credit they proved to have the
and to slick up on ski and snowshoe
added experience needed to outclass
antics.
New Hampshire.
Rusty Chute and Hastings Bartley,
co-chairmen of the coronation commit- Coach Hank Swasey has been drilling his squad diligently and regularly
tee, announce that one nomination for
the Carnival King must be submitted in an attempt to meet the fast coming
Edith Strout. What wonderful cooks from each women's house by Friday, Maine team. The Maine squad now
we have! Special thanks to our new Jan. 26. Likewise on the same day has five battles tucked under their
club adviser, Mrs. Fred Griffee, for one nomination for Queen should be belts and have gained a lot of muchneeded experience from these tilts.
those delicious hot rolls.
handed in from each men's house.
Due to the absence of Coach Bill KenAfter supper, dance music was renSkating — skiing — snowshoeing —
!'on. Ted Curtis has been drilling the
dered by some GI's who di4 a grand sculpturing
— it's Winter Carnival Maine Five.
job. Games were mixed in with danc- time!
I The loss of JoJo Gordon, flashy
ing and much fun was had by all.
Maine forward, has put a knot in the
Chaperons for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Wallace.
first string five. There are several
men. namely. Don Ellis, Bill FarnsP.S. Be on the look-out for our
next big event, the Valentine Party!
worth, Jack Whitmore, Bob MacDon-dd. and Doc Savage, who may be
worked in to fill the gap left by JoJo.
Syracuse University men successfully However, we will have to wait until
opposed University of Maine women Saturday night to see what change
in a cross-questioning debate last Mon- Coach Kenyon will make in the lineup.
day on the topic, "Resolved: That we The feature contest will begin at 8 p.m.
should adopt a policy of peace-time sharp. Let's all turn out and display
Sunday, .an. 28
military conscription for one year for that old Maine enthusiasm!
little Theatre Service-10:45
all able-bodied citizens between the
Tuesday, Jan. 30
ages of 17-21."
Rev. Charles Parkin, pastor of the
Square Dance Club-7:00
The issue was defended in the afl
Clark Memorial Methodist Church in
Women's Gym
mative by Ben Carroll and Bryan Sal'
Portland,
Men's
will
Glee
speak
Club-6:30
on
"Patchwork
17
SN ders of
3Iary Elizabeth Marble
Syracuse. Negative speakers
Orchestra-7:00
SN were
Frankly. I'm perplexed. What to Lives" at the Little Theatre Worship
Barbara Smiley and Phyllis CorWednesday,
Jan. 31
do? What to say? Which item in service on Sunday, Jan. 28.
neal, representing the University
17 SN Maine Debating Society.
the MOC plans shall I mention first?
Born and educated in England, Rev. Music Box-7:00-9:00
Modern Dance Club-7:00
The snow sculpturing contest, which Parkin came
Terry Dumais was the debate chairto the United States in
Women's Forum met Thursday
Thursday, Feb. 1
will be judged the day of the winter
man and Charles O'Connor the judge. evening, January 18, at 7:30 in the
1922
and
entered
the
ministry
of
the
Men's. Women's Glee Club-7:00
carnival? the moonlight ski party FriMr. O'Connor based his decision in
day night (consult your Dr. Miles' Methodist Church in Maine. He has
17 SN favor of the affirmative debaters on , Balentine sun parlor. After a short
Masque-6:45
_Almanac and you will see that the man held pastorates in Brunswick. FarLittle Theatre their "superior maneuvering and skill- business meeting. Frances Moore and
Phyllis Corneal discussed the Montin the moon is getting on the plump mington, Old Town. Grace Church
ful handling of issues." The progres- gomery-Ward seizure. Frances Moore
in Friday. Feb. 2
:ide)? the MOC's new vic? movies of Bangor. and Clark Memorial Church ' MOC Skating Party
sive cumulative development of affir- put forward her arguments against
the
,kiing and skating to be shown on in Portland.
MCA Town Meeting-8:00
mative argument was said to outweigh ! seizure as a moral issue affecting us
Thursday? or the fact that anyone can
South
Estabrooke
the
strong
points
raised by the nega- all directly. She pointed out that if
He is very active in youth work and
ride on the ski tow free, gratis, absoMasque-6:45
Little Theatre , tive contenders.
the government was allowed to mainlutely with no charge on this coming is a past instructor and Dean of the
tain authority over one company, it
Sunday afternoon between two and Eastern Maine Youth Institute. He
may in the future maintain authority
three o'clock? Let's take them in was also a member of the American
delegation to the First World NV:i
liver all private industry. She said
chronological order.
Youth Peace Conference in 1928.
that Nfontgomery-Ward was not opSNOW PLUS ORIGINALITY
music
The
for
service
the
will
inposing the War Labor Board and staFirst comes the snow sculpturing
ted that the bill that created the
contest, the rules of which are posted elude the anthem "Praise Ye the Lord.
W.L.B. did not give the President the
on your bulletin boards. The judging the Almighty," Traditional. and "Lord
authority to order seizure of a nonisn't until February 3. but it looks as Let Me I.ive Today" by Moore, sung
I
everyone pretty damp. And the pic- essential industry. Frances advocated
though the competition were going to by Gayle McLaughlin. '46. soprano.
tures
they took when the water was a policy of friendship and cooperation
be pretty stiff. and since there is to be
Did you bee those two huge snow
coming down, with some of the girls between labor and government. As to
no sculpturing done between midnight
i statues in front of Colvin Hall last in a snowbank—'n
uff said! What Montgomery-Ward's labor policy, the
and six a.m., you'd better get started.
!week? Well, one moonlit evening we they could salvage
of the snowman President prefers a closed shop.
As a wartime measure, no snow or ice
'looked out and saw them calmly rid- they dragged into
the
hall. but we
Phyllis Cortical discussed the issue
may be imported. In fact, the statues
ing off on the shoulders of a crowd
"Keep the Campus coming! I enjoy of boys. Since it was 10:30, all we managed to save the head which was from the point of view that the govare to be entirely of snow and should
put on the entry roof.
ernment was within its constitutional
depict some activity connected with it very much: and when I'm through could do was watch and glare. And
when we came hack from dinner.
rights in seizing Montgomery-Ward.
either winter sports or the carnival. (sometimes before), the other Maine then we started plotting. Half a dozen
we found the rest of the sailor in the She began with a brief history of the
Originality-plus is what counts! Presi- fellows devour my copy."
plans were formed and quickly abandent Arthur A. Hauck, Mr. James A. The above is an excerpt from a let- doned. The next day, however, when vestibule and a good percentage of labor movement within MontgomeryGannett, Prof. Ted Curtis, IA. Colonel ter to the Campus editor from Mar- we found our lady in three pieces half- Phi Nap inside waiting for us. We Ward since the CIO organized that
Newton W. Alexander, Prof. F. H. shall Babb, '45, now in action with the way down the road and our sailor on jumped into slacks and ski suits and company in 1930. By 1042 the CIO
Steinmetz, Mrs. Ernest Stoeckeler, Naval Air Corps in the Pacific. He Phi Nap's porch, we really got on the ran out for a wild snow fight with had a majority vote to be its bargainplenty of face washings included, stop- ing agents, but Montgomery-Ward reDr. Fred Martin, and Miss Marion is expressing the demands and thanks ball.
ping only when it was generally con- fused to recognize the Union. In reRogers will do the judging between of Maine alumni in the service who
That night just before dinner we ceded that Colvin had won. The turn for a no-strike policy the
governnine and ten on the morning of the 3rd. are still receiving copies of their col- went down after our snowman. The
weaker sex? Ask Phi Nap! Then ment promised maintenance of memThat night between the halves of the lege newspaper.
boys had posted a guard, so we had everyone came in to get warm and dry bership: Montgomery-Ward
also reMaine-Connecticut game. a silver cup
An allotment from the Emergency barely begun to pick at the sailor's in front of the fireplace.
fused to recognize this policy.
will be awarded the winning dormi- War Relief Fund, for which there is iced feet when the fight began. EveryMonday the boys at Phi Nap sent
The next meeting of the \'omen's
tory. (It is rumored that the fellows a campus drive later in the year, makes one used fists and fingers pretty freely,
us a comic strip showing Elmer being Forum will be held Thursday, Februfrom the SAE house are wondering it possible to send the Maine Campus but miraculously no one was hurt.
trounced by his girl friend for de- ary I. in the Balentine sun parlor, in
just how they would like to have their to University men and women in the When this failed, they began to dump
stroying her snowman. Is everybody accordance with the new plan of hold(Continued on Page Two)
service all over the world.
buckets of water on us—which made happy?
ing meetings once every two weeks.
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Nurse Draft, 4-F Draft, and Farm pacifist by curling up in his hole, can
Dear Mainiac-Draft are blowing a three-cornered be militarist by building up a national
And still it snows on. In just one spiral in good old Washington. Either
more week, you undoubtedly won't re- the weather clears up, or we'll have a army after the war; an internationalist can be pacifist by ordering disEditor-in-Chief ceive your copy of the Campus; but hurricane. Won't it be fun to be workJOAN GREENWOOD
Business Manager don't worry. The mail will go through ing side by side with professors armament and spending much time, efBARBARA HIGGINS
just as soon as we get out of our win- (trained to teach), farmers (trained to fort, money, etc., in re-educating
ter quarters. Maybe you're wishing produce food), and students (trained (properly; not half-way) the old enethat you had a chance to join us in one to carry on the necessary higher work mies, can be militarist by supporting
good ski, but some of us would be only of America's next generation) on a an international (co-operative) police
too willing to take your place (as far production line where one picks up a force. What happens to the bar of
as geography goes) for the time being. bolt, shoves it into a hole, and twists the "H"? Oh! That's where we sat
\Vhat's coming off in South Estabrooke? Yes, it's the MCA One young coed, who
was lucky it to the right—picks up a bolt, shoves after the last war.
Campus Town Meeting, which plans to discuss the current question: enough to get a film, went out and took it into a hole, twists it to the right— The Japs are congratulating themPeacetime Conscription. Your Party Line has asked several campus eight pictures of the new libe just be- picks up a bolt, shoves it into a hole, selves that their propaganda of preit "looked just like a cathedral twists
Pearl Harbor is still working. "See,"
leaders their opinions, in order that the students may have some idea cause
with all that snow and ice." Never
Honorable Jap, "Americans still
says
The
grass
is,
apparently,
greener
on
of the general line of argument which will probably follow.
again try to tell me that /'m eccentric! the other side of the hill; not that the send us scrap metal, by express SuperBill Wilson, S.A.E. Dormitory, President of the Freshman I save my films for possible emergen- Bowdoin boys are any better for a forts."
Class ..."Peacetime Conscription constitutes a direct violation of cies—and those indoor shots that I couple of soph and junior coeds than Freshman girls were so very anxious
love so well.
the Bears, but it seems some gacs like to be rid of their hats. It is funny
American principles."
Boy, the basketball game was really to get their claws in new material just that one still sees the familiar blue
John Roberts, Cabin Colony, President of the Sophomore a sight. The North Estabrooke girls to keep in practice. One of the Bow- item holding Daisy's curls in place!
Class ..."It is my conviction that the ends brought about by post- started things going by giving a cheer doin hoop team who was a guest of Yes, the ASTRP boys are back this
for Bowdoin's part of the Kimball the Cabin Colony was unmoved. He term. Did you know that it is a real
war conscription are more desirable than those arising from its family.
After that Bowdoin settled said they'd have to chase him down to honor to the U of M that they are
abandonment."
down and decided to make the most of Brunswick before he'd be interested. here? Well, it seems that the Army
Ginny Tufts, South Estabrooke, President of Maine Christian their chances. And what chances! The And Durham is even farther!
has been pulling the boys out of
Association ..."A maximum standing military force in the United final score showed the outcome of an Don't forget the MCA Campus schools of lesser standing throughout
evening of beautiful and well-planned
New England and sending them where
States will invite, if not actually force, a postwar armament race." shooting on the part of the boys in Town Meeting in South Estabrooke they
are offered better instruction and
which will discuss Postwar ConscripDoris Bell, South Estabrooke, President of Women's Student white. The Maine fellows tried, but tion (or can the Generals run Con- courses, and which teach the boys
more. In other words, we should think
Government ..."Peacetime Conscription is not the answer to Amer- to little avail. Oh, well, there's always gress, too—Ed.)
New Hampshire.
of
the ASTR's as a sort of "Armypsychological
Thank
you,
Bill, for your letter. I
ica's problem of education and public health. Poor
All the winter sports enthusiasts are
Navy E" granted the University of
am
also
a
railroad
fan,
but
my
railtraits are sure to spring up and, in regard to health, the time to elim- out on the slope or the rink practicing roading is in
HO. I have been trying Maine for high production—her prodinate physical ills falls during the 'growing' years of early childhood— for the annual winter carnival that is to figure out how to get models of the uct? Educated men!
being held the first week-end in Februnew all-metal Lockheed (which will
not at eighteen."
ary. This year the campus is revertsell for $1,000 in war prices, and less
of
the
Maine
Colony,
President
Roger Hanneman, Cabin
ing to the old idea of having both a
in peacetime) onto my pike. Maybe
carnival
king
and
queen.
Each
of
the
Masque ..."Compulsory Military Training is fully necessary for
we'd better ignore the plane, just to
The French Club will meet at 7:15
girls' dorms is nominating a candidate
keep the modeling simple. Huh?
the maintenance of a just and lasting peace."
p.m. on Friday, Jan. 26, in 17 North
for king, and the boys will take care
Barker Hopkins, Theta Chi Dormitory, President of the MCA of the queen nominations. As usual The scale of pacifism-militarism is Stevens. Reports will be given by
not at all ordinary, in that it is "H" Thelma Bradford and Yvette Plent on
Freshman Club ..."It seems contrary that we, having our enemies we're all out to see to it that our own shaped.
The top pair of the scale can recent French novels.
personal candidate wins the title. Not
in the position of unconditional surrender, should have to resort to that
Everyone interested in attending
anyone could possibly think of be called pacifism; the bottom pair,
militarism. On the left is isolation these meetings is cordially invited.
the large standing army called for by a universal conscription in voting for anyone else, anyway!
Rehearsals for the full-length and on the right is internationalism.
peacetime."
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
Masque show are whipping right In other words, an isolationist can be
along. The kids really enjoyed the
104, New York, N.Y.... Pvt. Ralph first one, in particular. Mr. Hardy
Bartlett, Jr., M.C.A.S., HQ Sq Maf35, very obligingly read the stage direc1110Ult LATEST OUTSTANDING SCHEE\ HITS
El Centro, Calif.... Pvt. James F. tions as well as his part. Wish I
the
Claffie 31418232, Co. A. 28th Inf. Tng. could have heard it. If the finished
—TO MAINE MEN
Bn., 1st Platoon, Camp Croft, S.C.... product is just half as funny as these
R. Boerker, 235 State Street, Presque nightly previews, the show should be
IN THE SERVICE—
Isle, Maine ... Av. Cad. E. A. Bowen, well worth the price of admission.
Jr., U.S.N.R., 10 B1-30 G, U.S.N.A.S., The so-called students around camHi—
pus have been having a gay old time
This is to let you know of another Peru, Ind.
lately with good old-fashioned snow
* * * a *
change in my address so that I may
Hugh T. Holland, Corona Draft 62, fights. The grand pay-off came Fricontinue to receive the Campus every
week. It's swell to get it and see that FPO San Francisco, Cal....Cpl. day night when the freshmen finally
Maine is keeping going regardless of Paul D. Turner, Jr., APO 17545, c/o convinced the Phi Kap boys (by force)
P.M., New York, N. Y....William E. that they'd be much better off if they
the war.
BANGOR
Fellows
SI/c NTS (Rad. Mat.), Navy stayed in their own back yard hereI was glad to be able to get up to the
after.
Pier,
Chicago,
Henry B. HagThurs., Fri., & Sat.
campus for a couple of days before
Minnie Lou
Jan. 25, 26, 27
Christmas to see all the fellows and man Sl/c NTS (Rad. Mat.), Navy
Wed. & Thurs., Jan. 2-1-25
Robert H. Parstarring Judy Garland
coeds and to see that the traditional Pier, Chicago,
Double Features
menter
Sl/c
NTSch
(RM),
Naval
with
Margaret
O'Brien
Maine "Hi" is still going. I haven't
"CHARLIE CHAN CHINESE
in Technicolor
found any other college that does the Research Lab., Washington, D. C....
CAT"
"MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS"
same in speaking to the other fellows Ens. Thomas H. Moriarty, USS LSM
((ontinued from Page One)
Sidney Toler, Joan Woodbury
also Mary Astor, Lucille Bremer
stationed there. It sure makes a much 291, FPO, New York, N. Y.... Pfc.
Royal Graves 11079257, 78th AAF
Plus
Tom Drake, and Marjorie Main
more friendly feeling.
Base Unit, Sheppard Field, Texas... name engraved on the cup. We shall
DOESN'T LIVE
"JOHNNY
I met Nick Jones down in Camp Pfc. Peter Tsacalotas
Sun., Mon., Tues., & Wed.
11120020, Co. K, see about this!)
HERE"
Blanding. Florida, last summer. He 343 Inf., APO 450,
Jan. 28, 29, 30, 31
Camp San Luis MOVIES FOR MOC'ers
Simone Simon, James Ellis“n
was in the battalion next to mine but Obispo, Cal.
Tonight movies will be shown at a
l'he screen's supreme adventure
is now up at Rutgers College.
general MOC meeting—all those with
in suspense!
Fri. & Sat., Jan. 26-27
Keep the place going, and here's to
regular or skier's membership are inEdward
G.
Robinson
and
IlEARTS WERE
"OUR
reunion
Maine
and
best
biggest
the
vited to come. The bill includes "Ski
Joan Bennett
YOUNG AND GAY"
ever had when the war is over and we
Thrills in the Canadian Rockies" in
"THE WOMAN IN THE
with
all come back.
color, and "Swiss on White" starring
WINDOW"
Sincerely yours,
Diana Lynn, Gail Nu,,c11
Sonja Henie. Membership of the
with Raymond Massey
Henry Plate
Pack and Pine will be explained and
31
Sun. & Mon., Jan. 28-29
there will be a chance to sign up to
Pvt. Henry Plate, A.S.N. 42106334
become
"HOLLYWOOD
CANTEEN"
a
"Healer."
Box 961, 3391st S.U.
There will be a special meeting of
Note: All freshman women have a
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
with
all members of the Freshman Club on
Blacksburg, Virginia
All Star Cast
Wednesday, Jan. 31, at seven o'clock blanket permission for this.
Have you ever skied by the light of
BANGOR
* * * *
in South Estabrooke rec room at
Dear Editor,
which time there will be an installation the moon? Well, Friday night the
Tue,,day, Jan. 30
Ileld Over—Ends Friday
tow will he running from seven until
I was certainly glad to get the service for the new officers.
"MASTER R
Huniplirey
Bogart
in
everyone
migrates
to
the
MOC cabin
Campus and learn the addresses of a Reverend David Beach, pastor of the
with
"To—lfAVE—AND HAVE NOT"
good many of my classmates. I won- Center Congregational Church of New for refreshments and dancing. At
Carl Esmond, Osa Massen
this
time
the
latest
possession
of
the
with Walter Brennan, I.auren
der if you would give me some assist- Haven, Conn., will be the guest speakBacall, Dolores Moran, and
ance by sending me the addresses of er. Rev. Beach was secretary of the MOC will be introduced to the public—a vic. All those with skier's memWed.& Thurs., Jan. 31-Feb. 1
Hoagy Carmichael
the following : Albert Murch, Alvin MCA in 1919-20.
bership are invited.
Double Features
McNeilly, Carrol Richardson, and
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
The officers to be installed are: Bar- Speaking of your skier's membership
"TALI. IN THE SADDLE"
"Shume" White.
Jan.
27,
28,
29,
30
ker Hopkins, president; Helen Noyes, card, you may not be able to break it
with
The above were all in the class of vice president; Connie Thomes, secre- in half
William Powell is back
like Swan Soap and use part
John Wayne, Ella Raines
'44. I really will appreciate your ef- tary; Verne Byers, treasurer; Guylene in the kitchen and
Myrna Loy is back! Asta is
part in your bath,
hack! Yes! They're better than
"STRANGE AFFAIR"
forts in sending me their addresses. Smith, program chairman; Ruth Fog- but you will find plenty of
use for it
ever! in
Lt. Edward W. Sims, Co. I, 201st let, social chairman; Betty Small and just the same. If you are still skepwith
Inf., Fort Jackson, South Carolina.
"THE THIN MAN GOES
Willis Anderson, student-faculty rela- tical about the worth of riding the reEvelyn Keyes, Allyn Joslyn,
HOME"
•
Marguerite Chapman
Pfc. Merton E. Libby 1135831, tions; Evie Nicholson, community ser- volving rope, come over and try it
vice;
and
Roland
West,
publicity.
353,
c/o
Postmaster,
Squadron 0, Box
"absolutely free for nothing" between
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Hunter Field, Ga.... Pvt. Roger L. All freshmen are cordially invited to two and three o'clock on Sunday afterMatinee Prices: 35tt to 5 o'clock
Pendleton, Co. K, 413th Inf., APO attend.
noon.
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Having walked in on a rehearsal of
this week's short show, the "Prison
Scene" from "Of Cabbages and
Kings," it was a surprise to discover
that Sgt. Budz, as well as Campana,
is in the scene too. Both sergeants
play the roles of prisoners, as do Joe
Issenberg and Jack Bowen. Among
the many "clubwomen" in the show.
Val Warren, Ruth Sailor, Jackie Dole,
and Beth Clement have the major
speaking roles. Carl Rush, Francis
Murphy, and Nick Smith complete the
cast. Pat Hutto is the director of tonight's show.
Specialties to be included with the
"Prison Scene" include entertainment
by Laurel Clements, Arlene Cleven.
and the S.A.E. band. Both nights'
performances should see full houses in
the Little Theatre.

By P‘t. Ralph 1'i3hman

reported to be doing a surprisingly
good bit of acting as "Toinette," with
the cooperation of all others in the
cast.
Next week's short show is somewhat
of a mystery. All information available is that it is to be a Western scene
done in Chinese style. Gay Weaver
will direct the scene.

B-I, 8-3, 8-4, I-4Q,

8-2 Win Last Week's
Intramural Battles

By Pvt. Jack BONCII
The Reserves won out over the
ASTAP Saturday night, when the B-1
boys beat the CE-S's 34-31 in a fast.
highly contested game. Bowman of
Last week's Radio Burlesque was the CE-S team stood out with 18
good entertainment for all who saw it. points. while Collis was high for B-1
judging from the laughs and surprises with 13. B-1 came from behind to win
coming from the audience. The dia- the game that marked their second
logue was clever, the music welcomed straight victory.
as always, and the variety of take-offs
took
was well-chosen. Cee Pavey directed. In the afternoon battles, B-3
Surprise "find" of the show was John- the measure of the Cubs, 31-18, in a
Woodny Goff, whom we would like to see game in which Lorranger and
respective
their
for
out
stood
brey
more of on the stage. The all-girl
points
quartet cannot go without mention teams as high scorers with 13
each.
either. The three numbers it sang on
In another game, B-4 beat the SnaFriday night were much enjoyed by
the audience, and we hope they are in fu's 47-33 with Teirney and Olsen
starring for B-4 with 21 and 14 points
line for a return engagement.
respectively. Manback was high man
Rehearsals for the major Masque for the Snafu's with 10.
The H.Q. platoon eked out a win
production. "The Imaginary Invalid,"
are in full swing now every evening over the Bares to the tune of 32 to 29.
in the Little Theatre. This show is In this tight contest Jenest scored 15
scheduled for February 8, 9, 10, and points for the H.Q. wonders, while
tickets will be on sale for it soon. Davis and Bartley sank 5 baskets each
This is a show which seems to be for the Bares.
B-2 took the Tarfu's (where do they
shaping up for real entertainment and
good acting. Mr. Hardy, who plays dig up these names?) in a high-scoring
the masculine lead, is the one around contest that showed Grant copping 38
whom the play centers. Jan Scales is points for the B-2's and Manecke 24
points for the Tarfu's.
This Saturday the schedule is:
•
• 2:30—B-3 vs. H.Q.'s, Cubs vs. Bares;
3:30—B-I vs. Snafu's, Tarfu's vs. V.C.
send Your Picture Home
The preliminary game at 6:45 is being
played by B-2 and B-4.
THE COYNE STUDIO
How about seeing a few more rooters out at these Saturday afternoon
132 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
contests? The fellows could use a little
• feminine inspiration.

"PAT"
Thanks you for your
patronage and invites you
to drop in any time

i. 24.25
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FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
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JUST SKATING

Footlights
And Ether

BRYANT'S

26-27
A'ERE
kr.

JEWELERS
OF BANGOR
46 Main St.

Ever since Delilah surprised Sampson's beard with a Gillette blade and
started a before-breakfast habit that
has slit countless cheeks and sundry
chins, men have been lathering up and
lotioning down their handsome faces.
Now you have got to admit that shaving has thrown quite a lot of light on
the five-o'clock shadow. But why
hairy chests and legs still bristle on
men the world over as evidence of their
he-maninity, while slovenly faces serve
only to advertise Treet razor blades,
is a question.
A beard is a young man's ambition,
a middle-aged man's pride, and an old
man's bib. Beards have always camouflaged the chins of generals and admirals, and would probably still be clinging to the lower extremities of the
faces of today's high-ranking officers
were it not for the fact that the Schick
people have put their heads together,
and a four-headed electric for the price
of one has been just too much of a
bargain for any rational Army or
Navy man to pass up. Of course, in
present battle conditions, since the foxholes are no longer supplied with hot
and cold running water, the men have
been forced to use an electric razor
when they want a shave.
* * * * *
The Army has now seriously deSoldiers, get your subscriptions to
cided on a campaign to keep its men
the
Campus this week. Representafaithful to the girls they left behind
tives
of the subscription staff will
Barbara
Alien was elected president
on the last furlough. Not that the
AST's have been as notorious as the of the Congregational Club at its first , be in the Bookstore Friday, Jan.
traditional wolves in ship's clothing, meeting of the winter term which was!26, to take your orders. The fee
but the dormitory walls have been held last Sunday at the MCA. Other will be 35 cents for the remainder
stripped of pin-up girls, and only one officers elected were Barbara Crowell, of this term. This will entitle you
framed picture is allowed on each vice president; Betty Palmer, secre- to the next seven copies of the Uniman's desk. According to the latest tary; Sally Philips, program chair- versity's weekly student publication.
census, the only two women left in the man; Red Bartlett, worship chairman; Keep up on the campus
activities,
barracks are Imogene and Louise. Jane Longfellow. refreshments chair- and support the organizations.
An
man;
and
Harriet Steinmetz, publicity easy way of keeping up to
Now you may wonder what two such
date on
modest young ladies would be doing chairman.
the news is to pay your 35 cents
in the otherwise dull environment of
Red Bartlett led the worship service, tomorrow. It's your paper, too!
an Army dormitory. The truth is that after which plans for the remainder of
they are over their heads in excite- the year were made under the direction.
ment—the excitement happens to be of the Rev. .Arlan Baillie of All Souk
water—and Imogene and Louise are Church. A buffet supper was served D
two lonely goldfish in a very lonely after the meeting.
fish bowl.
The next meeting will be held Sun'47
day, at 5:00 p.m., in the Reading Room
of the MCA.

Allen Elected Pres. It's For You, Soldier!
01 Congo Club Sun.

n

Sunday, January 28, 1945
BALENTINE SUN PARLOR

Retakes will be taken from 3:00 on
and the presidents of the various
groups who are having retakes will be
notified and they can notify their organization.
•

Camera Supplies

Rtk!,c11

Largest East of Boston

Developing and Printing

28-29
TEEN'

Come In To See Us

cDAKIN'S

FOR THE MILITARY MAN
We carry a complete line of high quality Uniforms

:30
:E"

Shep Hurd
25 Central St.

Next Wednesday evening students
and faculty members are having an
opportunity to meet together to hear
Dr. Carl Heath Kopf, pastor of the
(Continued front Page One)
Mt. Vernon Congregational Church in
3. Each essay must be neatly type- Boston. Dinner will be served in the
written upon one side of 81
/
2 x 11 1Recreation Room at the MCA buildsheets and the sheets should not be ing under the direction of the members
folded. The outside page should con- lof the class of '47, last year's Frosh
tain only the title, the date, and an Club. Dr. Kopf is a top-ranking emassumed name, and within the real! bassy leader and is one of the outstandname, college and home address of the ing ministers in the Congregational
writer, together with a statement from Church today. He will be one of the
the Registrar of his college that he is guest speakers at the Bangor Theoduly registered in the junior or senior logical Seminary Convocations next
class of one of its undergraduate cur- week and the MCA is making it posricula leading to a bachelor's degree. sible for both students and faculty to
4. All essays for consideration in hear the stirring message which he
1944-45 must be submitted to the chair- will bring.
man of the committee, President
Tickets will be on sale Monday at a
Daniel L. Marsh, of Boston Univer- reduced price for students. This dinsity, not later than April 1, 1945.
ner meeting holds promise of being
5. The prize for the year 1944-45 one of the highlights of the year in the
will be six hundred dollars ($600), religious program of the Christian
payment to be made by William Field Association, and is under the sponsorand George G. Smith of Rutland, Ver- ship of the Christian Faith Commismont, Trustees of the fund.
sion.

Clement Award -

2:00 Phi Beta Kappa
House Directors
2:10 Kappa Delta Pi
2:20 Cheerleaders
2:30 "M" Club
2:40 Hillel Club
2:50 American Society of Civil
Engineers
3:00 Tau Beta Pi

Hillson's Tailor Shop

Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the past 52 years

oston Pastor To
Address
Frosh
Club On Wed. Nite

Prism Schedule

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Specializing in Ladies'
Gowns and Dresses
Orono
Mill St.

LIVE

Editor's note: The characters in this their blissful faces whenever they
article are purely fictional. If they "happen" to meet between classes.
bear any resemblance to any person, Next
on the list is the character who,
living or dead, it's not the writer's when asked a
question in class, invarifault.
ably looks first out ,the window, then
Ladies and gentlemen—I would like at the ceiling, and after a long pause
to introduce to you certain friends of bursts out with the right answer. (The
mine whom you must have noticed in people who stumble around and finally
your daily jaunts across campus, but have to admit that they don't know the
whom you unquestionably never met answer are not exceptional characters
till now.
in this neck of the woods.)
In this corner, the young lady who
Over here we have the political enalways (with absolutely no excep- thusiast. Politics are fine. I'm not
tions) falls asleep in every eight saying they aren't. But this bird defio'clock class she has. Unfortunately nitely carries the whole thing too far.
for the professors' egos she always Every time you look in his direction,
manages to have six first-hour classes he has found something new wrong
in the week. Maybe you are one of with "the administration." It's people
those peiple in her class who sit and like that who make you think of the
watch with fascination, waiting for the good points of a dictatorship. (Guess
professor to call on her or for a large I can stand it a while longer, though,
hunk of plaster to fall on her head. for the chance to yell right back at him
Just pity the friends on either side of when I disagree.)
her who never get any notes themThe girl with the skis over one
selves, because they spend all their shoulder and the skates over the other
time kicking her under the table or is the local Sonya Henie. You should
nudging her when the pro isn't look- see her in action on the ski slopes or
ing.
I the rink. Yep, she's cutting quite a
Out there in the snowbank, if you figure out there; but it really takes a
look quickly, you can see the pair of little practice to manipulate those
love-birds that escaped from some- !things that way.
one's collection last fall. They've been
Well, I guess those are all the
roaming around campus ever since— i people you need to know this week.
oblivious of the weather. You can If there's anyone else you'd like an
always tell them by the expressions on 'introduction to, just bring her over.

Bangor
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The Compliments
of the

and Equipment

Massen

Service caps, garrison caps, shirts, slacks, shoes
Metal and Embroidered Insignia, Chevrons, Rating Badges

PARAMOUNT

McINTOSH APPLES
22-26 P. 0. Sq.
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"in apple a day

Serving the Man in the Service

keeps the doctor awn."

for more than fifteen years

Iii‘nratire

M. L. French & SodCo.

\

jib Plea-iire

JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP•

at Central Sale.rooniin

BLUE RIBBON BREAD

Walt

110 Exchange St.

Bangor, Maine

(Enriched with Vitamin B,)

Horticulture Building

DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES

45 Columbia Street
•

Bangor, Me.

•

•
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Maine Radio Guild Polar Bears Win
Navy Recruiting
Kiddie Korner A Hit;
Elects Officers,
Over Black Bears
College Students Sorority Families
Outlines Program By 61 To 40 Score For Radar Training Tri-Deft Guests

it:‘ people around these parts.
it seems, know much about women in
Among the officers elected and ap
By Eddie Woodbrey
Information has recently been re- I The Tr -Delta Kiddie Korner, a
the national sports world of today, so
ceived
by the Navy Recruiting Station :party given by the Tr -Delta pl.:41ges,
I thought I'd let you know a little pointed at a meeting of the Maine
A fter growling and snarling a 49
about Ann Curtis. Hmmmm. you Radio Guild on Wednesday. January to 40
in
Bangor
that applicants for Navy took place last Saturday afternoon.
victory over the Colby Mules at
say—Ann Curtis... seems to me I've 17, were: Phyllis Eldridge, secretary;
Radar
Training
who are pursuing a All sorority pledges, their mother. soheard of her before, but don't quite Kay Mills, chairman of scrapbook; Waterville. January 17, the Maine
course
of
study
at
an accredited col- rority presidents, and Dean Wilson,
Black Bear was tamed to the tune of
remember. Yes, you probably have:
Mrs. Doten. Mrs. NVoolrich, Mrs.
Phyllis Corneal. in charge of scripts;
because Ann, who holds a national
a ((1 to 40 defeat by the Bowdoin Polar lege, who successfully pass the Eddy Hitchner, Mrs. Speicher, and Mrs.
Pat Hutto, chairman of sound effects
test, and who are enlisted for the radio Dolloff were among the invited guests.
swimming record for each of her 18
Bear in Memorial Gym Saturday
years. was awarded the Sullivan Me- committee. Bob Browne and Ray
technician
program may be placed on J The pledges in short dresses, hair ribClark were appointed to draw up a night.
morial Award for 1944. This award
inactive duty until the end of their !bons, and carrying animals had a gay
program schedule for the spring term.
In the first game. the Maine team current school term. This particular time playing
is given annually, is decided by the
Musical Chairs. Pin the
Anyone interested in writing scripts.
vote of 600 sports writers and broadshowed superior shooting and floor ruling applies to 17-year-olds and is • Tail on the Donkey, and Farmer in the
including those outside the Guild,
casters, and is given to the person
play to take the lead from Colby and subject to the enlistee's own request. j Dell. When all the little girls were
should contact Pat Hutto at once.
judged to have done the most during
never did they relinquish it during the
Radar training offers exceptional !tired from hunting peanuts and payThe various organizations that are
game. Pressing home the victory all educational training opportunities and ing games, refreshments were served
the year to advance the cause of sportssponsoring programs will he notified
manship. Ann Curtis is the first
the way was "Little Joe Gordon" who assures rapid advancement. The quali- and the mothers took their babies
as soon as possible as to the date of
woman ever to receive this award. Our
tallied 15 valuable points. Other hon- fying Eddy test may be taken at any home.
their broadcast.
ors of the night went to Don Ellis time and at any Navy Recruiting Of:ongrats to the gal who hails from
Jackie Dole was chairman of the
The next meeting will be held in
sunny (?) San Francisco. If we lived
and Verne Byers who displayed excel- fice.
party and the other committees were:
February. The program schedule for
where there was an abundance of
lent floor play.
the next three weeks is as follows:
Those desiring information about decorations, Carol Denison and Raswimming pools and the like. Maine
Last Saturday evening the Bowdoin- the Radar program are urged to get chel Jones; refreshments, Punky Perwould probably produce just as many Jan. 26 Faculty group
ites got off to a first-period lead of in touch with Chief Saindon, Post kins and Connie Adams; entertainswimmers as California. All of us
Director: Mr. L. L. Pelletier 25 to 9. The boys from Brunswick Office Building, Bangor.
ment. Jay Maxwell, Lois Hovey. and
say that when we get old we will beAnnouncer : Therese Dumais never slowed their pace as they
Grace Rogge; invitations. Cynthia
stow upon Maine a grand and glorious Feb. 2 Drama
clinched the victory. Maine. a little
Silence is golden; but so is the gold r
T.00l ... but all that will have to wait
stunned and surprised at the lead the buried, worthless. at Fort Knox, KenDirector: Norma Quinn
till this war is over. Until that happy
Bowdoin team piled up. finally started tucky.
Announcer: Barbara Mills
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
day. I hope that the rumor of WAA
hitting the basket in the second half.
Feb.
9
Discussion:
International
1,eing able to use the Y pool in Bangor
Led by Verne Byers who tallied 16
Relations Club
::uring the spring term still holds true!
Director: Mr. L. L. Pelletier points, the Maine team fought valiantly
Now for some basketball news. The
to overcome the Bowdoin lead. The
Announcer: Kay Mills
Inter-Dorm tournament has been in
Bowdoin quintet, however, had their
1111 sway for the past three weeks.
eyes on the nets and they matched the
The results and tournament standings played. The Elms
won the Inter- Maine hoop five basket for basket. The
have been turned in.
Dorm tournament last year. but have outstanding star of this game was
It looks as if Sigma Chi is leading been hit by a little hard luck this year Packy McFarland, Bowdoin guard,
the Blue League by a percentage rating because the former strong team has who played a wonderful floor game
of .70. They have lost one game to been split up into two teams, and have and was high scorer for the night with
North Estabrooke, tied one with Bal- lost a few of the star players through 20 points.
entine III (score 18-18), and have graduation and because of changes to
played five games. The scores of the other dorms. It looks like Balentine II
Sigma Chi's games: 42-Colvin 11; 18- will win the cup if the good teamwork
Elms. 17: 17-Bal. I. 12. Balentine III of Chute, Jameson, McNealus, Lomhas played only three games so far, bard, Vaughn. Libby, and Young conBANGOR * * *MAINE
with a rate of 90%, because of the tie tinues. But basketball is peculiar, you
When you or your friends
with Sigma Chi.
never can tell on which side the scores
"come to town"
Good meals—cheery rooms
Balentine II is way ahead in the are gonna pile! Well, maybe well
from $1.75 a day
Blue League with a 100% rating: know next week.
none of the four games played have
been lost. Scores, 26-Elms A, 10: 28South Estabrooke. 19: 30-Colvin 1, 23;
30-0CW. 26. The runners-up can't
The Birthstone for January
decided yet because all of the oth, — GARNET
dorms have played only three gain( -.
with the exception of the Elms A team,
which has a 50% rating. having lost •
18 Hamm:find St.
Bangor, Me.
two and tied one out of five games

The Travel Wise Stop at...

BANGOR HOUSE
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DONALD PRATT CO.

SiffET MUSIC
OF YOUR
RADIO

Hr-N

PARK'S le!'"VArtigt,
PLUMBING & HEATING

FREE SE'S
SHINE ON!
Vogue ,alts: wear

1-37 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE

1TIN RAINCOATS!
... and here they are in the
Meraler redera: R..serv• Bank

loveliest colons imaginudole.
• a!:a.,/,

Pink

• • II',

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

• chartreuse
•

ro.., gra,

• gold
• °lime drab
• Kelly green
s•i.,•- 10 to 20

The
Merrill
Trust Company
Wath twelve offices In
Eastorrn Main.
14.,ber reel•ral D•posit Insurance Corp.

N G TOMS — liiiv4111111 tunsecn targets — are
directed by voices fla-hing through this artilleryman"s radio telephone "switchboard.'" Ills FM
set can operate oil 12.11 crystal controlled channels,
any ten selected instantly bv poish-louttouts. I_ -ing its
many cluan nil-,he eon netts the battalion commatuler
with spotters or) front anal in planes; then with
battery commanders nlito focus trememlims firerower. Ite's helping Sa I fteli the hard rao0,1 ahra,l.
As the nation's largest producer of communications and electronic equipment, Western rIcitrie
turns out vast (plant hie: 1/i teleitillme. ra(.1:,(( itt(1 deteetion devices flu- all branches of oottr :armed forces.
Many college graduate4-1111'11 IIIII1 AS 11111141 — are
helloing tam putt these weapa In :4 in onr fighters' hands.

LO

16.98'"' 19.98

Buy all the War II

Is "WU ran —and keep Mend

TIMID I I Molt

Westerti Electric

k

. IN PEACE...SOURCE OF SUPPLY FOR TNE BELL SYSTEM.
IN WAR...ARSENAL OF COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT.
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